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Dear parents and carers,
I’ll start this week with a few reminders from previous
newsletters…
 The school is closed on Friday November 27th and
Monday the 30th. I hope families enjoy the long
weekend again this year.
 We are raising money for
. Please
find out more with a link for
donations here. It is a very special charity for all of
us at Lawford Mead and we are grateful for all
contributions. If you would like to support the family
of a pupil who has recently been diagnosed with
cancer, you can do so via the family’s fundraising
page here.
 Our Local Governing Committee (LGC) has a vacancy
for a
. If you are interested in this
voluntary position then please contact the school and
ask to be put in touch with me or our LGC Chair,
Mark Golledge.
 Find out more about applying for a September 2021
Reception place for your child here, along with
information about visiting the school.

I am sorry to say children will not
be able to exchange Christmas
cards in school this year. Neither
will we be able to invite parents
in for our usual Christmas
performances.
We are still planning on our usual
(Wednesday December 9th) and the Parents
Association (PALMS) will be in touch soon with
information about further Christmas plans.

Thank you for showing your ongoing care for our local
community when parking on Thames Avenue. Some
neighbours on that road have contacted us to raise
concerns about their gates and cars being leaned on. We
ask all families to be considerate of our neighbours,
whether on foot or in the car. Thank you.

Back in February this year, just after our Ofsted inspection
report was published, parents and carers kindly completed
our annual parent/carer survey. With everything that has
happened since, there was a delay in pulling the results
together! You can see the results (and previous results)
here. We are very pleased with them. Thank you to all
who completed the survey and thank you to our Local
Governing Committee for collating the results.

If you haven’t already, we highly
recommend downloading the SIMs Parent
App. We use it for an increasing amount of
home-school communication including
attendance and clubs. You can download the app at the
links below and use your SIMs Pay login details to access it.
Please contact the office with any questions.
The SIMs Parent App at the Apple App store
The SIMs Parent App at the Google Play store

A reminder of our current drop off and pick up times for
each year group. We appreciate you continuing to stick to
these times as closely as possible Thank you.

Mr Poyton

